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Claudia Grisales, Stars & Stripes, March 12, 2019 

SSGT Travis Atkins received the Medal of Honor 

posthumously March 27, 2019, for giving his life to save 

the lives of three other soldiers during the Iraq War. 

Atkins’ son Trevor Oliver of Coon Rapids, 

Minn., and his parents, John and Elaine Atkins of 

Bozeman, MT., joined President Donald Trump at the 

White House for the event to commemorate Atkins’ 

selfless service and sacrifice. The Bozeman, Montana 

native was killed in action in 2007. 

While serving in Abu Sarnak, Iraq, with the Delta 

Company of Atkins served in Iraq with Co D, 2d Bn, 

14th Inf Regt, 2nd Brigade Combat Team (BCT), 10th 

Mountain Division.  On June 1, 2007, he engaged in 

hand-to-hand combat with a suspected insurgent. As he 

attempted to subdue the man, Atkins realized the man 

was attempting to detonate a bomb strapped to his body. 

He tackled the man, selflessly using his body to shield 

fellow soldiers from the imminent explosion.  
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Atkins enlisted in the Army on Nov. 9, 2000, and attended basic training at Ft Benning, GA. He was 

assigned to Company A, 3d Bn, 327th Inf Regt, 1st Bde, 101st Abn Div (Air Assault) at Fort Campbell, Ky. He 

was deployed to Iraq in 2003 and later honorably discharged as a sergeant. He attended the University of 

Montana for studies and then re-enlisted in the Army in 2005. He was deployed to Iraq in August 2006. In May 

2007, he was promoted to staff sergeant. 

 

Soldiers kneel during a memorial ceremony held June 7, 2007, at Camp Striker, Iraq, as they pay their 

respects to SSGT Travis Atkins, who was killed June 1, 2007 by a suicide bomber near Sadr Al-Yusufiyah, 

Iraq.  –Photo by Chris McCann, US Army 

 

In 2008, he was posthumously awarded a Distinguished Service Cross, the military’s second highest 

honor, below the Medal of Honor. Ft Drum’s Atkins Functional Fitness Facility, which opened in November 

2012, is named in his honor. 

Previous 10th Mountain Division Medal of honor recipients include: 

■ CAPT William D. Swenson: Honored in 2013 for his actions during a six-hour battle on Sept. 8, 2009, in the 

Ganjgal valley of eastern Afghanistan  

■ SFC Jared C. Monti: Posthumously honored in September 2009 for his actions in Afghanistan in June 2006 

■ PFC John D. Magrath: Honored in 1945 for his actions during World War II 

 

https://www.stripes.com/polopoly_fs/1.378849.1447448665!/image/image.jpg_gen/derivatives/landscape_900/image.jpg
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TENTH MOUNTAIN DIVISION WELCOMES NEW COMMANDING GENERAL 

Soldiers and community members of the Greater Fort Drum area welcomed a new commander for the 10th 

Mountain Division (LI), while at the same time bidding a traditional fond farewell to the general who led the 

Division at home and abroad for two years.  

A ceremony May 1, 2019, at Magrath Gymnasium on a rainy day, was the scene as MG Brian J. 

Mennes, with his wife Kellie and their three children, took on responsibilities for the 10th.  He served most-

recently as Director, Force Management, Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations, Plans & Training 

at the Pentagon. 

  

Tenth Mountain Division soldiers and guests join at Magrath Gym for Change of Command. 

 A Buffalo native and a graduate of the United States Military Academy at West Point, Mennes has 

spent a good amount of time in New York, but has never been stationed at Fort Drum. He succeeds MG Walter 

E. Piatt, who returns to Washington, D.C., with his wife Cynthia, to be promoted to Lieutenant General as he 

takes on duties as Director of the Army Staff, US Army.  

MG Piatt deployed with the Division's headquarters battalion from March-August of 2018, 

commanding, and ultimately casing, the colors of the Combined Joint Forces Land Component Command 
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headquarters. The command transferred its authorities to the Combined Joint Task Force-Operation Inherent 

Resolve. 

"Casing the CJFLCC colors is a symbolic gesture, honoring the perseverance and sacrifice of our 

coalition partners," Piatt said at the time. "Thanks to our partnered success, we are able to continue to support 

the government of Iraq under the command of CJTF-OIR." After the deployment, Piatt released a paper 

highlighting the Iraqi people's dedication to the effort to win peace for their nation after many years of fighting 

to win war.  Piatt will be remembered for his efforts to better connect Fort Drum to the North Country 

community. "This Army will not ask --they will expect us to be ready when they call.  This community is a part 

of our readiness, so they deserve the highest level of inclusion and understanding we can give them while 

maintaining operational security," It's dialogue he's enjoyed having with the communities in the tri-county area 

and beyond. "We may not be neighbors anymore, but we'll always be friends," he said. 

 

Receiving congratulations, Vet 2d Lt Euel Akins (87-D) was honored during the ceremony where the 

Georgia native represented the thousands who served in the 10th during WWII. 

 

75th ANNIVERSARY 2020 ITALY TRIP UPDATE    

 Steve Coffey, Val Rios, Denise Taylor & Don Perkins 

Planning for the Italy 2020 Trip is well under way now and everyone is working hard to finalize the itinerary 

and activities.  

The trip will officially be named Italia 1945-2020, with the Main trip beginning on 13 June 2020 

(leaving the U.S. on the 12th) and ending on the 24th (departing for home on the 25th).  We have had to push the 

start date back a few days in order to secure hotel space in Riva del Garda.  A large convention had taken 

virtually all hotel space in the area on the dates we had requested.    
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The Main Trip will begin in Florence with time to acclimate, tour local points of interest and sample the 

foods the area is so well known for.  As is our custom, following a visit to the Florence American Cemetery and 

Memorial, the Main Trip will follow the Division combat route through the Apennine Mountains, the Po 

Valley, and conclude at Lake Garda. We hope to include some visits to areas that, while part of the 10th’s time in 

Italy, have not been visited on our more recent trips.  Val Rios recently traveled to Italy to work out the Main 

Trip itinerary with our friends in the various municipalities and has some great ideas for the group. 

We are excited to offer pre-trip and post-trip options to the Main Trip as well.  The pre-trip will take us 

to Normandy, France, to visit the invasion beaches, inland airborne drop zones along with museums and other 

points of interest.  Steve recently traveled to Normandy and worked out a packed itinerary with our guide in the 

area.   

The Pre-trip will run from 9-12 June (leaving the U.S. on the 8th) and will join the Main Trip group in 

Italy on the 13th.  We will focus one full day on the Utah Beach sector, and the following day on the Omaha 

Beach sector.  The third day will offer some additional options as we travel back to Paris for the night.  The 

travel day will offer some short stops around the major Paris attractions before heading to Italy that evening.   

We also plan to offer a post-trip option that will follow the 10th’s post-war route, taking us to NE Italy, 

Slovenia and Austria.  The Post-Trip will run from 24-28 June, departing for home from Munich on the 29th.  

Look for updates here in the “Blizzard,” and online including Facebook pages.   

Active members of TMDD and National will receive Save the Date postcards later this Spring.  As 

before, trip brochures will be mailed out in late Summer or early Fall with registrations due 1 March 2020.  

Please bear in mind that there still may be slight shifts in the dates should hotel space continue to be an issue.  

We hope this does not happen but can’t 100% guarantee the dates just yet. 

  

IMPORTANT!! 

As a part of the 2020 trip recognizing the 75th anniversary of the war’s end, we continue to raise funds from 

descendants and friends to purchase and install a series of benches leading to the summit of Mt Belvedere.  It is 

our goal to dedicate these during the trip in honor of all the men of the WWII 10th Mountain Division (and 

quickly put them to good use!).   

Our immediate goal is to raise $10,000 for this project (6-8 benches) that would also include interpretive 

signage on the mountain.  Our stretch goal is to raise an additional $10,000 to fund a memorial bas-relief plaque 

in honor of those who fought for the Allied cause locally during that time.  At this writing we’ve raised $8,600 

toward the first goal, which allows us to commit to the project and secure the benches, so thank you to those 

who have donated.   

Please consider donating to this project in the coming months so that we can move on to our stretch goal.  

We are partnering with the Foundation, Monuments and Memorials Program.  Send donations made by 

check to: Tenth Mountain Division Foundation, Inc., 133 South Van Gordon Street, Suite 200 Lakewood, 

CO 80228, noting that it is for Monuments & Memorials, Italy.  Donations may also be made online via 

the Foundation website (tenthmountailfoundation.org) and follow the “Donate” tab. 
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Spring 2019 

Dear Fellow 10th Mountain Division Descendants and Friends, 

Our 10th Mountain Division Descendants officers are hard at work bringing to fruition some of our goals set for 

2019.  Here’s an update on our primary goal as well as upcoming events: 

• There is very exciting news regarding the Descendant website.  We plan to have online payment for 

membership, quartermaster and the Finn Thornton scholarship up and running by the next membership 

cycle if not sooner. We hope it will make joining, purchasing items and donating to the scholarship fund 

easier for everyone. 

• The 2020 Italy trip is coming together.  For the pre-trip to Normandy, the tentative dates are June 8th-

June 12th.  The main trip tentative dates will be June 11 -June 24th.  These dates have changed from the 

original dates posted, as finding hotel space for the original dates has proven difficult.  While we expect 

these dates to hold, it’s always possible they may have to shift a bit, but only by a day or two. The trip 

goes thru Tuscany, then the very special Memorial ceremony at the Florence American cemetery. We 

will spend 5 days in the Hill towns, then off to Lake Garda and on to Stresa for those ending the trip 

there. The post-trip tentative dates are June 23-June 28th to Udine, Italy, Lake Bled, Slovenia, Salzburg, 

and end in Munich, Germany. Stay tuned for updates. 

• There’s a bench project for the trail going up Mt Belvedere. It is our hope to have a series of benches 

leading to the top of Mt Belvedere with interpretive signage so that folks can take a break on the way up 

and take in the views.  Our goal for the benches is $10,000 with a stretch goal of an additional $10,000 

to fund an additional bas-relief memorial in honor of those who fought for the Allied cause locally during 

that time. Send donations made by check to: Tenth Mountain Division Foundation, Inc., 133 South Van 

Gordon Street, Suite 200 Lakewood, CO 80228, noting that it is for Monuments & Memorials, 

Italy.  Donations may also be made online via the Foundation website (tenthmountailfoundation.org) 

and follow the “Donate” tab. What a wonderful way to honor our 10th Mountain Veterans and Italians 

friends who have hiked that trail with us and our fathers so many times. 

• Save the date for the New Orleans reunion hosted by the Armadillo chapter,  Jan 31st-Feb 2nd 2020.  

Watch your email for upcoming info. 

• Also, save the date for the 10th Mountain Ski-In Daze, Feb 26-March 5, 2020 with the main event, 

Cooper Hill Dazes, on Feb 28. We have had great turnouts (100-plus) the last several years. Mark your 

calendars and stay tuned! 

If you haven’t signed up to join the Descendant’s organization this year yet, it’s never too late.  To date we 

have over 650 members who have renewed or joined for the first time in 2019.  Every membership is 

important as it is our main source of revenue to help honor our fathers, grandfathers and friends.  Please 

renew or join for the first time, today. 

http://www.tenthmountainfoundation.org/
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If you are looking for events in your chapter, would like volunteer or have ideas for events, please contact 

the chapter Director in your area. You can find out who your chapter Director is by going to the 10th 

Mountain Division Descendants website at: http://www.10thmountaindivisiondescendants.org/  If you 

enjoy getting together with your fellow descendants and friends, please consider helping out with an event. 

It takes work to host these events so your help and ideas are much appreciated. 

I would like to give a shout-out to our new Chapter Directors, Kayla Kohake, Rocky Mountain chapter, Joe 

Cianchetti, Upstate NY, and Martha Rainey, Northwest chapter and Camilla Williams, Acting Director, Lower 

Michigan chapter.  Thank you all for stepping up.  We look forward to working with you. 

So, with the exciting projects and events in the works, we hope you are able to participate as we spend time 

with our 10th Mountain family. 

Denise Taylor, President, 10th Mountain Division Descendants, Inc.; dtaylor10thdesc@gmail.com 

 

American Military Cemetery, Florence, Italy, and a focus of the Italia 1945-2020 Trip (see information, this 

issue). 

http://www.10thmountaindivisiondescendants.org/
mailto:dtaylor10thdesc@gmail.com
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Felicity Hallanan (Editor, Associate) 

“Climb to Glory!” the guard at the gate encourages as he lets us on post.  “To the Top!” we respond, entering 

the main gate thanks to the visitor ID card we’ve earned over the years (but security is tight, so we still have to 

renew it every year). 

It isn’t the same entry we used to call the main gate, but then so much has changed at Fort Drum, especially 

with the arrival of the 10th Mountain Division.  There’s the road we follow on the way in, Iraqi Freedom Drive, 

that soon intersects with Mount Belvedere Boulevard.  Thanks to the National Association of the 10th Mountain 

Division and the frequent Return to Italy trips, we can say we’ve climbed Mount Belvedere (and Riva Ridge).  

There’s another one of those trips coming up in 2020, by the way; read all about it in this edition. 

After that we come to Euphrates River Valley Road, another reminder of one of the early battlegrounds in the 

current, ongoing war in Iraq and Afghanistan.  A right turn takes us on to the old section of the post, where 

Nash Boulevard is a reminder of the World War II heritage of the installation, much of which is now tucked 

away in a corner, or has been removed and replaced by newer structures to serve today’s Army.  Back then, in 

fact, even the name was different. A small cantonment along the banks of the Black River, it was known before 

WWI as Pine Plains, later Pine Camp until the name change during WWII. 

So much has changed, including the complex of Wheeler Sack Army Airfield, where some-35 winters ago on a 

snowy day in one of the few hangars, the 10th Mountain Division was reactivated.  Labeled “Light Infantry” 

because its mission was to be capable of leaving with little notice for anywhere in the world, it has more-than 

lived up to its designation and is known widely as the Army’s most-deployed. 

So what’s the goal of all this reminiscing?  A reminder, perhaps, for those who’ll take the time to make note of 

today’s home of the 10th and remember, as well, the surrounding communities that support it.  Speaking of that, 

we have an acquaintance who still ventures on post about once a year to visit the place where he grew up. It was 

one of many villages taken over and erased when the relatively small property of Pine Camp was needed during 

World War II and expanded to the 107,000 acres that make it the largest on the northeast coast of the U.S.  The 

cemeteries are all that remain of that era, and once a year they’re spruced up so people like our friend can go out 

and pay their respects. 

It was the efforts of just-recent commanding general MG Walter Piatt that stirred these reminiscences.  In 

addition to leading the Division in both the U.S. and Afghanistan, he made a point of reaching out to North 

Country communities as well. The general reached out, talking with service organizations, meeting with 
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residents in a variety of ways and, before departing, making sure with a letter to the editor of the local daily 

newspaper, that his family greatly appreciated the support that is offered by residents to the military among 

them. 

It makes a difference, being reminded of the heritage if you’ve lived here for any time, learning about it if you 

are still new.  The fact that a number of members of the 10th choose to live in the area after retirement speaks to 

that as well. And if you really want to know more, come see it all at the National Reunion from June 20-23, just 

weeks from now at Fort Drum.  And Climb to Glory, 10th Mountain --To the Top!  

  

U.S. SENATOR URGES REPLACEMENT OF OUTDATED FT DRUM RAILHEAD 

 Watertown Daily Times, May 8, 2019  

U.S. Senator Charles E. Schumer, during an in-person meeting with General James C. McConville, nominee to 

become the chief of staff of the U.S. Army, urged him and top military brass to continue their long-standing 

support of Ft Drum and to ensure that the 10th Mountain Division receives the resources and upgrades it needs to 

remain at the vanguard of the nation’s defense. 

Schumer called on General McConville to continue prioritizing the replacement of Ft Drum’s old and 

suboptimal railhead, which would help the installation meet mission readiness requirements. “During my 

meeting with General McConville, I made it clear that the Army must keep prioritizing the construction of a 

new railhead on Fort Drum—the top priority for installation officials because it will enhance vital mission 

readiness—as I continue my efforts to secure funding for the sorely-needed project,” said Senator Schumer.  

The current railhead is outdated and in desperate need of an upgrade. Ft Drum has a limited capability in 

place to simultaneously load and unload trains for mobilization, and therefore multiple missions must be 

staggered and delayed.  
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In addition, it has limited capacity for storage and harsh winter conditions often restrict operations. 

Loading trains for deployment often forces the post to hold inbound trains miles away in Watertown’s rail yard, 

which increases costs. Deployment of the 1st BCT this past winter was an example, when soldiers had to walk 

miles to places to warm up during loading operations in snowstorms (see Blizzard #1, 2019). 

The new railhead project would improve loading operations by building 1.2 miles of new railroad 

loading tracks. Additionally, the $21M project would fund construction of new ramps, a side loading area, 

protection measures from weather, new lighting, and a new Alert Holding Area equipped with a cargo 

inspection building. Schumer said that these measures would greatly benefit the post’s loading capacity, 

ensuring that it could meet all of its deployment requirements.  

Schumer also urged General McConville and the Army to fully honor the terms of the 20-year 

agreement negotiated with biomass company ReEnergy in 2014, which makes Ft Drum the nation’s only 

military installation that is 100% energy independent, self-sustaining and off the grid. In 2014, Schumer helped 

facilitate a contract between the Army and ReEnergy for Ft Drum to receive renewable, on-site biomass energy 

from the company for 20 total years. However, news reports have indicated that the Army has proposed ending 

or significantly amending the contract, despite ReEnergy meeting all performance requirements and investing 

$50 million into the facility.  

Schumer explained that such an action would not only jeopardize hundreds of good paying jobs in 

Upstate New York, but it would undermine the ability to respond to the growing threat of cyber-attacks on 

energy grids. He said such an action would have a negative impact on future agreements because bidders will 

price into contracts the risk that the Army may change its mind mid-contract.  

Ft Drum is one of the most important resources in the North Country and across Upstate New York. The post 

trains thousands of troops annually and is the largest employer in the region, contributing over a billion dollars a 

year to the region’s economy.  
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LAKE GARDA MARCH ATTRACTING MORE PARTICIPANTS 

 The 10th edition of the COL William O. Darby march from Peschiera del Garda to Torbole on the eastern side 

of Lake Garda took place on April 30, 2019, and drew a record turnout of more than 1,200 military personnel, 

an increase of 350 from the 2018 event. 

The march was started by retired army Ranger, Rick Tscherne, and has been supported by Ben Appleby, 

vice-president of local Torbole history group ‘Benàch’, since 2013. This year marked the eighth and sixth time 

respectively that the two men had taken part. It offers participants a chance to walk in the footsteps of the men 

the 10th Mountain Division who fought their way up the lake to liberate Torbole on the same day 74 years 

ago. It is in honor of the founder of the Rangers, who died on April 30, 1945, in Torbole after he was hit by a 

piece of shrapnel from retreating German rounds.  

It was the same date that also saw an American amphibious craft, known commonly as a DUKW, leave 

Torbole heavily overloaded with 26 men, a 75mm howitzer gun and ammunition. It was part of a convoy of 

DUKW's travelling under the cover of darkness to the town of Riva del Garda. During the lake crossing, the 

vehicle’s engine gave up and a sudden violent storm whipped up large waves, causing the DUKW to sink. The 

vehicle sank and 25 of 26 men on board perished; the only survivor of the fateful night was CPL Thomas 

Hough, a former lifeguard from Dayton, OH. 

The Association Benàch, the local history society based in Torbole, have been researching this event and 

the liberation of Torbole by the men of the 10th. Through their research, they have traced a number of relatives 

of the DUKW victims, some of whom even visited Torbole. In 2016, under the initiative of U.S. Army Ranger 

Tscherne, Ranger Perry Doerr, Ron Hudnell Special Forces and Appleby from the Association Benàch, and 

thanks to the success of a funding campaign, a monument was put up in memory of the 25 men, who are still 

listed as missing in action. The event was also attended by Veterans from Foreign War Post 8862 and re-

enactors in the 10th Mountain Division uniform from the Association Fort Rudolph 1860-1945. All participants 

who arrived in under 12 hours were entitled to a memorial medal. 
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ARMADILLO 

Phebe Davol (Desc 86-L, 86-HQ) 

The Armadillo Chapter is alive and vibrant with fun activities and comeradery between recent and not so recent 

Veterans, their friends and family.  We include and welcome everyone, young and old, to gather together for 

two upcoming reunions. 

First, all Chapters are invited: We are planning our Annual reunion in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma for 

September 27-29, 2019.  We will visit the Alfred P. Murrah bombing memorial and museum as well as the 

WWII 45th Inf Div Museum.  There are streetcars and water taxis to catch a ride in the area.  There will be a 

banquet on Saturday night.  

The hotel we selected is the Hyatt Place OKC / Bricktown, 20 Russell M. Perry Avenue Oklahoma City, 

Oklahoma.  The room rate will be $139.00 /night plus $19.63 in state, local and occupancy taxes.  Parking is 

$15.00 a night if you arrive by car.  There are options to find more affordable parking in the area for $10.00 

nightly.  The hotel provides a 24-hour restaurant and bar.  Breakfast is $9.95 per room (not person) or free if 

you join or are a member of the World of Hyatt (frequent sleeper) program.  If you are interested, please contact 

Karen Case by cell phone #501.472.4588 or e-mail her at Karencase0303@gmail.com.  We will have the 

booking information soon and will post it on the 10th Mtn Div Descendants web site under Chapter News. 

For 2020, the Armadillo Chapter is planning a fabulous reunion in New Orleans and invite all Chapters. 

Plans are solidifying for a long weekend, Jan 30-Feb 4, 2020) in New Orleans, LA in 2020.  The Maison Dupuy 

is a boutique hotel in the residential area of the historic French Quarter.  Negotiated rates are $139.00/night plus 

$22 in state, local and occupancy taxes.  The rate is negotiated for each of the nights Jan 30 through Feb 4.  

Make a plan to go somewhere warmer in early 2020, for those in colder climates.   

Events include a tour of the National WWII Museum, on Feb 1, 2020, with a banquet in the evening. 

Optional tours may include a visit to the world-renowned Audubon Aquarium of the Americas, trip to the 

Houma Mansion and Plantation, dinner cruise on the Mississippi River, or a canoe tour trip on the Shell Bank 

bayou.  Your input is greatly appreciated. 

For more information you can contact Phebe Davol @ phebe.davol@gmail.com or by cell phone 512-

917-0423, or if you would like to be sent the event registration form, to come out later this summer. Below is 

the link to make your reservation for the hotel. You can also call #1.800.535.9177 and ask for “10th Mountain 

Division Reunion Group”. Personally, the hotel prefers the online link, but it is up to you: 

https://reservations.travelclick.com/103691?groupID=2528357   

Meantime, the Armadillo Chapter was well-represented at the Annual Ski-In Daze in February and 

March.  Colorado had a banner ski year with record snowfall.  The Colorado ski report even included Cooper 

https://www.google.com/maps/search/?api=1&query=20+Russell+M.+Perry+Avenue%2C+Oklahoma+City%2C+Oklahoma%2C+United+States%2C+73104
https://www.google.com/maps/search/?api=1&query=20+Russell+M.+Perry+Avenue%2C+Oklahoma+City%2C+Oklahoma%2C+United+States%2C+73104
mailto:Karencase0303@gmail.com
mailto:phebe.davol@gmail.com
https://reservations.travelclick.com/103691?groupID=2528357
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Hill outside of Leadville with their snow depth reports.  It has been years since the author of this article skied 

knee deep powder and through the trees like our fathers used to do! 

 

 

FORT DRUM 

Felicity Hallanan (Assoc) & Gil Pearsall (10th Mtn Div [LI], Ret.) 

A busy meeting of the Fort Drum Chapter on May 10, 2019, was highlighted by election of new officers. 

Mike Plummer (10th Mtn Div [LI], Ret.) is stepping down as president after serving for many years, in 

addition to having served as president of the National Assn of the 10th Mtn Div.  Also stepping down are Rich 

Babbitt as treasurer and Gil Pearsall as secretary, both of who have served the chapter in these positions since 

2005.  They will be succeeded by Dave Martel, supported by Ronnie Mildren as vice president, Mike Thomas, 

treasurer, and secretary TBD. 

Gil Pearsall reported that the chapter received 26 completed 10th Mountain Division (Light) scholarship 

applications for the 2019-2020 academic year.  They are currently in the hands of the scholarship review 

committee with the intention of awarding 10 scholarships to soldiers or family members NLT mid-July 2019.  

Scholarship funds are held by the Northern NY Community Foundation in Watertown and, as of March 31, 

2019, are valued at $1,434,506. 

The chapter has provided 10th Mountain items to soldiers at the Walter Reed Army Medical Center for a 

number of years, with backpacks containing everything from shirts to blankets.  LTC Todd Bajakian (10th Mtn 

Div [LI] IG) is being reassigned to Washington, D.C. and offered to coordinate the packs to ensure they 

continue to reach wounded soldiers. 

New commanding general MG Brian Mennes is to lead soldiers to Albany Day at the New York State 

capital in mid-May, an annual event highlighting for legislators the service of and presence of the 10th at Ft 

Drum and around the world --2nd Brigade Combat Team [BCT] is currently deployed to Afghanistan, the 3rd 

Brigade from Ft Polk is deploying to the southwest board later this summer and the 10th Combat Avn Bde is 

deploying to the CENTCOM area of responsibility later this year. 

The Vietnam Moving Wall will be in Sackets Harbor, NY, from August 23-25.  The Chapter donated 

$1,000 in support of its presence in the North Country.   

The Chapter has also donated $1,000 to help support a dinner for 1BCT Gold Star families in June, 

$1,000 for Operation Yellow Ribbon to help support the July 4th concert at Watertown’s Thompson Park, $500 

for a golf tournament supporting a project to build homes for veterans, and $200 to help support the second 

annual “Memorial to Monument” run from Ft Drum to Thompson Park’s 10th Mtn Div monument in Watertown.   

Another $1,500 was also allocated at the meeting to send a representative from the 10th Mtn Div (LI) to 

attend the annual ceremony at Tennessee Pass, CO. at the Division monument. 
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METRO NEW YORK  

Rosario “Rus” Salemi (Desc 10-HQ) 

The Metro NY Chapter is on track to break our attendance record for luncheons in recent years.  We were 

fortunate enough to have four “original” 10th Mountaineers joining us at a recent luncheon.  They were William 

J. Duncan (86-A), William Morrison (86-L), Anthony J. Sileo (85-I) and Albert Soria (87-L).  It is with great 

sorrow that we must report the passing of two of these gentlemen.  We lost Bill Morrison last October 7 and 

very recently Bill Duncan left us on March 6.   

We have also been in touch with 2 other veterans.  They are Rolf Wittich (86-I) of Tioga County, NY 

and Ralph H. Tallmadge (604-FA, HQ) of Hartford County, CT.  Wittich served in the same company as John J. 

Heller of Fairfield County, CT, but alas!  seems they never knew each other. Elsie Tallmadge also educated us 

about the many years of dedicated community service by her husband in beautifying the landscape in the region.  

We have spoken recently also to several 10th veterans of the New York City area and adjacent localities.  

Edwin Fancher (86-B & 86-HQ) of Manhattan is a co-founder of the famed "Village Voice,” the “alternate” 

newspaper of choice for many years in New York.   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 John Heller & Rus Salemi of the Metro New York Chapter 
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Another vet that I was able to visit is James G. Martin (86-M) of Monmouth County, N.J. His devotion 

to the 10th has had many expressions, among them his iconic tribute to all of the 10th's fallen heroes of Italy 

and the Aleutians.  It’s a large wooden memorial plaque that he conceived, designed and constructed ca.1950 

and that was shown at the August 2004 reunion he attended at Ft Drum.  Was happily able to also visit John J. 

Heller (86-I) again.  John’s cheerfulness and recall of names and places, much like Jim Martin’s, are from 

precious primary sources of history.   

Another Manhattanite is on the mend.  He’s W.W. “Chuck” Weiss (85-L), buddy of the late Earl Norem 

(85-L), famed 10th Mountain artist. Finally, was glad to hear from Ed “Lucky” Lisciandro (86-L) of Queens 

County, NYC, who called to let me know that his steady progress in walking each day has him feeling quite fit 

and eager for a future luncheon. 

Descendant Roger Miller (Dad: Eugene Miller, 87-G) continues his yeoman’s work of arranging for the 

publishing and gifting of famed, unofficial poet laureate Thurl Dryden “The Gremlin” Brown’s (87-M) (1908-

1995) book of poems titled “Rucksack Recollections" in beautifully bound, black, hardcover form with gold 

metallic trim.   

Descendant Sydney Williams (Father: Sydney Williams, 87-C) also has a book of letters exchanged by 

his mother and father during the war is finally about to be printed and we look forward to his thoughts about the 

happy event and of course, the book itself and its personal as well as broader meaning for all of us. 

We hope to have another raffle and the proceeds are for defraying costs, help with our new Adopt-A-

Platoon program, and to contribute to the fund for the 75th Anniversary End of WWII) Descendants Trip to 

Italy in 2020. Contributions will help pay for benches to be purchased and installed along the route toward Mt 

Belvedere.   

l Harbor Day, the 77th anniversary of the start of America’s entry into WWII, Dec 7, 2018, Anthony “Tony” 

Sileo was inducted into Connecticut’s Veteran’s Hall of Fame in ceremonies at the Capitol in Hartford.  On 

March 9, Tony was honored again when he was presented with the Order of St. Maurice by the U.S. Army’s 

Infantry Association in his hometown’s public library in Bristol, CT.   

On 3 April, eight of us gathered at Tony’s home in Bristol for a second celebration of his 96th birthday.  

There was Tony and wife Jenny, Donna Duncan (Dad William J. Duncan, 86-A), Jeff Joniec (Grandfather: 

Henri Lupien (85-I, KIA), Roger Miller, myself, Mrs. Burgess Dole and husband Charles Minot “Minie” Dole, 

son of the famed founder of the National Ski Patrol and the man who convinced the US Army to form the 10th 

Mountain Division, Charles Minot “Minnie” Dole (1899-1976).   

We have also been in touch with centenarians Edward Fecht (87-MED), Herman Freeman (85-E) and 

Stanley Missewicz (710-ORD). The others, relative “kids,” are Edwin Fancher (86-B), John J. Heller (86-I), 

Edward “Lucky” Lisciandro (86-L), James G. Martin (86-M), Ted Rosen (86-I), Walter Shmerler (86-H) Walter 

Stewart (85-B and 85-D), Walter Weil (86-A) and W.W. “Chuck” Weiss (85-L). 
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MIDWEST  

Joy Hafer (Desc Father, 87-G); Gary Nelson (Desc, Father, 87-G) 

On February 16, 2019, 15 members of the Midwest Chapter gathered for a luncheon at Aurelio’s Restaurant in 

Addison, IL. After lunch, a business meeting was held. Chapter director Joy Hafer shared information from the 

September board meeting with discussion about the need to find candidates for the Finn-Thornton Scholarship. 

Information was shared about the Italy trip in May or June of 2020. Those descendants who have attended in the 

past expressed how meaningful the trip was.  

Janice Fuglsang shared information about the National Reunion at Ft Drum, NY, in June. Future 

activities were discussed including the May 5th luncheon to be held in Addison, IL, possibly getting together for 

a summer road trip to visit veterans who live outside the Chicago suburban area, a card-playing get together --

we loved playing Polish Poker at our past reunions-- or an outing to the Holocaust Museum in Skokie, IL, 

followed by lunch.  

Two opportunities were suggested to think about for a future contribution: a memorial donation to the 

bench project at Mt Belvedere and to the Path of Remembrance at the new Army museum under construction in 

northern Virginia.  

Everyone was excited to learn of the interest of SFC Shawn White and his family to participate in future 

Midwest activities. He is currently deployed and the group participated in writing letters of appreciation and 

gratitude to him for his service. We mailed a care package to 

him in March.  

Ted Cartner displayed a shadow box that was 

presented to his father, Vern Cartner (87-L), that included 

information about his service in the 10th Mtn Div as well as 

memorabilia from a fishing trip. There is a non-profit 

charitable organization in the Midwest called Take A Vet 

Fishing. This group supports veterans and their families by 

taking them on fishing trips. Part of their mission is to help 

soldiers who have returned with Post Traumatic Stress. For 

more information, their website is www.takeavetfishing.org. 

To conclude our wonderful time together, and in honor 

of Mt Belvedere Day, everyone went home with a raffle prize 

of specialty Italian food items such as Biscotti, Italian 

chocolates, pasta or a jar of gourmet sauce.   

  

  

 

  

Midwest Chapter at luncheon.  Seated, Florentine Nawrot 

(widow of Stanley); left to right first row: Carl Nawrot, Lynn 

Nawrot, Diane Jurina, Joy Hafer, second row: Patty LaRocca, 

John LaRocca, Janice Fuglsang, Jerry Jurina. Not pictured: 

Carol and Lee Butler, Ted Cartner. 

http://www.takeavetfishing.org/
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 NEW ENGLAND 

Harris McWade (Desc 87-HQ-3), Bob Linscott (86-G) 

The Hannes Schneider Meister Cup Race (HSMCR) is an annual winter fundraising event hosted by the New 

England Ski Museum at Cranmore Mountain Resort in North Conway, NH, that honors the founding father of 

ski instruction, Austrian Hannes Schneider, who brought his world-renowned skiing skills to Mt Cranmore in 

1939.  This year’s 23rd running of the HSMCR was held on March 2,  2019. 

This year, the New England Chapter’s two, five-man teams, “Ascend to Victory” and the descendants’ 

team “Sempre Avanti,” both brought their “A” game and exemplary skiing abilities to battle for the coveted, 10th 

Mountain Division Cup: 

• Ascend to Victory:  Led by New England Chapter President, COL. (ret.) Matt Fitzgerald (VTARNG) along 

with team members, VTARNG Command Sergeant Major (CSM) Joseph “Toby” Quick, Mac Jackson, (Desc 

126th Eng., 229th Eng.), MSG Steve Guion (VTARNG) and SGT Mathew Swartz. 

Sempre Avanti:  Led by team captain Paul Lemieux (Assoc 87-HQ-3), along with team members, Dave Elliott 

(Assoc), Marcin Kunicki (Assoc 87-HQ-3), Patrick Jackson (Desc. 126th Eng, 229th Eng) and Matt Beyer (Desc 

87-I). 

Both teams raced superbly against a talented and well-seasoned team from the Army Mountain Warfare 

School (AMWS), Camp Ethan Allen, Jericho, VT. After the powder settled, 3rd Place was awarded to AMWS.  

The New England Chapter’s “Sempre Avanti” took 2nd Place, and 1st Place and the 10th Mountain Division Cup, 

with a total team time of less than 1 second over 2nd Place “Sempre Avanti” went to “Ascend to Victory.” 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3rd Place Team representing Army Mountain Warfare School (left to right), SSG) 

Travis Batten, SSG Jay Tooley, SSG Dale Drowne, (non-racer) Hannes Schneider, 

SGT Caleb Murphy, MSG Jeffrey Guion. 
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2nd Place Team “Sempre Avanti”, representing the New England Chapter, 10th 

Mountain Division Descendants  (left to right), Paul Lemieux (Assoc 87-HQ-3), 

Patrick Jackson (Desc 126th Eng, 229th Eng), (non-racer) Hannes Schneider, Dave 

Elliott (Assoc. 87-I), Matt Beyer (Desc 87-I), Marcin Kunicki (Assoc 87-HQ-3). 

1st Place Team and 10th Mountain Division Cup winners “Ascend to Victory,” representing the New England 

Chapter, National Assn of the 10th Mtn Div (left to right), CSM Joseph “Toby” Quick, COL (Ret) Matt Fitzgerald, 

Mac Jackson (Desc 126th Eng, 229th Eng), (non-racer) Hannes Schneider, MSG Stephen Guion, SGT Matt Swartz. 
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Among the non-ski-racing competitions, congratulations go out to Chapter members Linda Taylor 

(Assoc 87-I), Sue Hagerman (Desc 86-SVC), Harris McWade (Desc 87-HQ-3), Andrea Miller (Desc 87-I) and 

Bonnie Beyer (Desc 87-I), and Margart McWade (Widow of “Tiny” McWade, 87-HQ-3) who took 1st Place in 

the Vintage Fashion Show competition by singing, “Ain’t No Mountain High Enough,” to honor WWII Veteran 

member Dick Calvert (86-HQ-2) who passed away in September 2018! 

Looking forward into our 2019 event season. New England Chapter members can anticipate to enjoying 

each other’s friendship and camaraderie at the following upcoming events: 

• Memorial Day flag ceremonies, May 25th and June 1st at the Massachusetts National Cemetery, Bourne,          

MA 

• The 10th annual Chet Morley Memorial Spring Luncheon, Saturday, June 1st at the Makris Restaurant, 

Concord, NH 

• The 21st annual Bartlett-Crist 10th Mountain Division Memorial Service, Saturday, July 13th at the Donnellan 

Farm, Landaff, NH 

• The 37th annual Mount Washington Climb and Memorial, August 7th - 8th 

• The Jean Dearborn Memorial Fall Luncheon, September (date to be announced), at Cannon Mountain, 

Franconia, NH 

1st Place winners of the HSMCR2019 Fashion Show Competition (left to right), Andrea Miller (Desc 87-I), Linda 

Taylor (Assoc 87-I), Sue Hagerman (Desc 86-SVC), Margaret “Peggy” McWade (Widow 87-HQ-3), Harris 

McWade (Desc 87-HQ-3), Bonnie Beyer (Desc  87-I) . 
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Veterans’ Day flag ceremonies, November 9th and 17th at the Massachusetts National Cemetery, Bourne, MA 

NORTHWEST 

Martha Rainey (Desc 87-D) 

The Northwest Chapter had a nice luncheon at The Old Spaghetti Factory on March 31, 2019.  Dick and Pat 

Burling, Ty and Maria Baker, Ken Harding, Debbie Metzler, Ellen Driscoll and I were in attendance.   The 

following activity was reported and discussed: 

• The following people have offered their support of our chapter:  Steve and Pam Rinella have offered 

their services as Treasurers.  Ellen Driscoll and Ann Zitzelsberger have offered to assist with minutes at our 

meeting. Debbie Metzler has offered to host our summer picnic again!  Maria and Ty Baker continue to 

coordinate the tree care at the Heritage Tree Grove on Hwy 26. 

• Email list continues to be a challenge. If you are on the list and don't want to be please let me know --

and bear with me as I fine tune it --it's cumbersome :) 

• It was decided that monthly meetings are not necessary and that we could go to every other or even 

quarterly luncheons.   

• There will be a schedule of days that we will meet at the Tree Grove to water and care for the trees.  

*Stay tuned for that schedule as we need the help please* 

• There was discussion of trees and flags needing to be replaced at the Tree Grove.  Work is in progress to 

make that happen. 

• I reported on the merger of the Rainier Chapter with our chapter and that I learned that this was not done 

correctly or with the involvement of the National Assn.  This was to be on the agenda for the Executive 

Committee meeting in June and in the meantime a descendant from the Rainier Chapter has said he wants to 

coordinate it still. So we are without our Rainier Chapter folks at this time. They have been notified. If you 

received this email and are in the Rainier Chapter please let me know. 

• I continue to stress that membership is a priority and that everyone who is involved should be members 

of the group.  If you need information on becoming a member it can be found here:  joincontact.html   I 

encourage you to support the organization. Our portion of your dues is our only source of income.  Additionally 

we need to encourage the next generation to be a part of our group in order to keep the memory, honor and 

voice of our husbands, fathers and grandfathers going!  There will come a time when we need to hand this over, 

as the veterans handed this over to us a few years ago. Additionally, I encourage ideas for events that will 

involve the younger generation.  There is talk of some pretty fun activities at our summer picnic IF we can get 

kids there!   

• Date and time of our summer picnic is in the works - Summer is coming! As mentioned, it will be at the 

Metzler house in Tigard again. Thanks to Debbie and Rich Metzler for being great hosts to us! 

Our May event, in lieu of our usual luncheon, will be the Memorial Day Ceremony at Willamette 

National Cemetery, 11800 S.E. Mt Scott Blvd, Portland, OR 97086, May 27, 2019, 10:00 a.m.  Ceremony 

begins.  IT IS SUGGESTED THAT WE ARRIVE AT 9:00.   This is a heavily attended event and parking will 

be limited. There will only be one entrance that day.  I'll be there and watch for others to arrive.  My phone # is 
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503.708.4878 if you need to reach me. There is no need to RSVP but please let me know if you need a ride or 

wish to carpool.   

ROADRUNNER  

Becky Joyce (Desc 604-FAB) 

Roadrunner has 12 members. We enjoy having luncheons. 

Donna Tomky, (daughter of Orville Tomky 126-ENG-B Deceased) has been fighting cancer and I don’t 

want her and husband Bob Geer to miss our events. They go to the Ski-In and Memorial Day in Leadville, 

regularly. Alan Wright (son of Richard “Dick” Wright  87-E) and wife, Patricia, are always at the Ski-In, also, 

and never miss Roadrunner events. Tommy Thompson (Son, Arthur Thompson 86-F) past Tenth Mtn 

Association president, and wife, Jane are new members and are very active.  

I, Rebecca “Becky” Joyce (daughter of George Sisneros, Deceased) have attended each event at least 

once, Memorial Day being a favorite and most attended after Bobbie Foil (wife of Sid Foil  87-L  Deceased) 

told me how much she loved going. I also attended the 70th anniversary return to Italy trip and am proud to 

have met so many members of my Tenth family.  

Walter Fazio (grandson of Walter “Chappy” Chapman 86-HQ-1) went on the 2015 Return to Italy trip 

and has attended all luncheons since. Mary Anne Giangola (Daughter Jessie Baker- 10-QM-HQ) and husband 

Tony are always busy, and yet attend all of our luncheons and reunions. Connie Tilger (Sister Stamatio Tsigris 

85-B, KIA) stays in contact even though she is now unable to attend our events. Ron Mariner (Friend of the 

10th) is an avid skier and never misses the Ski-In. His friends, Hugh Evans (85-C, 85-A) and (Dick Over 110-

SIG) can attest to his character.  

We will elect a new Director soon, as I have held 

the office 6+ years, and that is the limit. I will let you know 

when that happens.  

     Our fees go to the purchase of a wreath every year for 

the Tenth Mtn memorial on Memorial Day.  

     We are trying to contact Tenth Mtn Div (LI) veterans 

and descendants to join the National Association and the 

Tenth Mountain Division Descendants and carry on the 

history and legacy of these heroic and honorable men of 

WWII and the men and women of the modern Tenth, the 

most deployed Division of the US Army and “First In- 

Last Out.”  

  

  

 

  

Roadrunner Chapter generations!  Brent Joyce, 

grandson of George Sisneros (604-FAB), dancing 

with his middle daughter, 4-year-old Callie Joyce.  
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN 

John Russell (10th Mtn Div [LI] Ret.) 

We are continuing to work on recruitment of OEF/OIF/Somalia/Haiti/Bosnia/Homestead veterans, so that 

everyone will have a home of brotherhood in the Rockies region. We know veterans come to the state to play 

and to live. Vail sold over 100,000 military Epic passes this season, while featuring the 10th throughout. 

Old hands John Russell, Pete Thompson (Friend of the 10th) and Don Palmer, chapter treasurer, met at 

Moe’s BBQ in Golden. As a result of that meeting we donated $500 for food to be served at the Colorado 

National Guard Family and Benefits Expo conducted on May 4th. That was in preparation for the 1st Bn, 157th 

Mtn Inf to ship to JRTC (Joint Readiness Training Center) for their capstone training exercise and evaluation 

for the balance of May.  

  

UPSTATE NEW YORK 

Dave Morrison (Desc 86-L) 

It has been a busy quarter for our chapter. It started with our annual Belvedere Luncheon on 19 Feb. After the 

pledge and a moment of silence to remember those who are no longer with us, new business was discussed. The 

upcoming National Reunion was discussed and application hard copy was available for those without computer 

access.    

After that was discussed, Jill Hamlin introduced Joe Cianchetti, the new president of the Upstate 

Descendants chapter. Joe addressed us regarding his vision for the direction of the chapter, as well as possible 

fund raising options.  

New at this luncheon, everyone was invited to bring a photo of each of their Mountaineers  --talk about a 

gallery of heroes. Also on display was a collection of late president Bill Morrison’s books and memorabilia 

which was available for loan.  

Those enjoying another great time at the Century house in Latham were: Mountaineers Al Soria (87-L), 

Harold McAfee (85-L) and his wife Loraine, Widows Emmy Santasiero ( Phil 87-K),Nancy Looby (Jim 85-I), 

and Bev Folderman (Bill Millette 605-FA). We were also very proud to welcome BG Michel Natali, 110th H1 

Bn. Descendants in attendance included John BeGasse (Bruce 87-M), Carol McKenney and Paul Sonricker 

(Earl 87-B), Joe Ciancetti  (Armand 87-I), Jill Hamlin (Norton Stanton 86-A), Bonnie O’Shea and Dave 

Morrison (Bill). 

Also discussed was the Stride Adaptive Sports Wounded Warrior Snowfest. The welcome ceremony and 

dinner was held on 1 March.  We were able to attend this year. BG Michel Natali was one of the keynote 

speakers for the evening. A big shout-out to the Tenth Mountain Foundation for their help in making this night 

possible. The looks of pride on the faces of the wounded warriors as they were recognized and cited for their 

service was something to behold. 
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 Finally, we attended the annual scholarship dinner at Sienna College in Loudonville on 11 April. It is a 

chance for receiving students to meet and thank donors and founders of the awards. We represented the Tenth 

Mountain Division Company 85-I Scholarship. Present were scholarship founders Tony Sileo (85-I) and Nancy 

Looby (Jim Looby (85-I). Tony was very proud of this year’s recipient, Greg Sileo, his grandson. Also in 

attendance were Descendants Roger Miller (Eugene 87-G), who was also Tony’s chauffeur from Connecticut, 

and Dave Morrison.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Kim Hudyma (Desc 86-SVC) 

The Washington, D.C. Chapter had a wonderful tour and brunch at historic Mount Vernon in Mt Vernon, VA, 

on April 6, 2019.  We were greeted with picture-perfect skies that inspired everyone to be outside.   

With members coming from many directions in Virginia and Maryland, we set it up so everyone could 

independently explore the grounds, tour George Washington’s mansion or take a leisurely boat ride on the 

Potomac River.   We then met at the Mount Vernon Inn Restaurant at noon for brunch.    

Adrian Coffey (Desc 87-F) and Kim Hudyma worked together to plan the event.  We were excited to 

greet our newest member, Judith Macaluso (Widow 86-G).  Our winners for coming from the furthest distance 

were Rich and Joanne Babbitt (10th Mtn Div [LI], Ret.) from the Ft Drum Chapter. 

Upstate New York Chapter members, left, Greg Sileo, Tony Sileo (85-I), 

Roger Miller & Nancy Looby  
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Our next Flag Day Picnic will be on Sunday, June 9, 2019, at the home of Kim and Gene Hudyma.  We 

will serve the traditional hamburgers and hot dogs supplied by the Chapter.  Attendees are encouraged to bring 

a side dish or dessert to share.  The party starts at 11:00 a.m.  The Camp Hale Bar is ready for business too!  

Please RSVP by June 5th to kim.hudyma@verizon.net. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Members of the Washington, D.C. Chapter gathered at Mt Vernon: front row, from left,  Sally 

Oesterling (Desc 87-HQ-3), Pete Naylor (Desc 87-HQ-3); Row 2, Bill Bealmear, Abbie Kealy (Desc 

86-L); Row 3,  Rich Babbitt (10-LI), Joanne Babbitt, Kim Hudyma (Desc 86-SVC), Judith Macaluso 

(Widow 86-G), & Steve Coffey ( Desc 87-F). 

mailto:kim.hudyma@verizon.net
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SKI-IN DAZE 2019 FEATURED FULL, VARIED SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

Richard Spotts, Denise Taylor (Desc 126-D ENGR) 

  

The 2019 Ski-In Daze opened Wed, Feb 27, with an auditorium presentation by the Lake County School’s 3rd 

graders honoring the 10th Mtn Div with patriotic presentations at an all-school assembly.  This is a rite of 

passage for Leadville 3rd graders in history and social studies.  Both WWII and present-day veterans were 

honored in English and Spanish.  WWII veterans present were Hugh Evans (85-C, A), Dick Over (110-SIG) and 

Sandy Treat (86-H).   

The students led the Pledge of Allegiance and sang patriotic songs.  A few narrated the historic journal 

entries they each created from a WWII soldier’s “fox hole” point of view or an entry regarding how the 

Division’s history has affected Leadville.  The proper folding of Jimmy Nassar’s American Flag was 

demonstrated in honor of Neal Yorker (87-L) and other recently passed 10th and 99th soldiers.  The flag was then 

presented to the attending WWII Veterans. 

Along with journal entries, students conducted “Camp Hale” calisthenics, studied local community 

changes, and compared Italian and Colorado geography.  They also prepared thank- you notes for the Veterans 

they studied or created clay replicas of Riva Ridge or Mt Belvedere.  At the request of the students, Evans 

played a tune on his saw and bow to close the Assembly. 

  

Our day at Copper Feb 28 began with many descendants, families and friends meeting at our welcome tent at 

the Burning Stones Plasa along with another great living history display, courtesy of David Little.  It was a 

glorious mostly sunny day marking the calm before the storm of almost 5 feet of new snow over the next week.  

After a great day of skiing, we gathered for après-ski at JJs to enjoy Moe Dixon, a fabulous entertainer who has 

wowed audiences all over the world.  Moe is a special friend of the 10th.  Each year he looks forward to 

entertaining us at the annual get-together for song, suds, food, laughs and dancing.  The day continued with a 

quick drive to Leadville for the evening activities. 

Dave Little, 10th Mtn Div Living History historian, gave an excellent talk on maps of the 10th Mtn ski 

troops from 1942-1945.  He spoke of how they were developed, used and what they mean to us 75 years later.  

We had a great turn out of descendants, friends, Leadville locals and were fortunate to have Veteran Evans in 

attendance. 

  

On Friday, March 1, the 44th annual Ski Cooper Day took place.  Ski Cooper did a wonderful job grooming the 

slopes the night before, and Mother Nature did her part with 8-12 inches of new powder on the ungroomed runs 

and in the trees.  A wonderful early-morning breakfast was provided, followed by a great morning of skiing and 

a terrific lunch.  After lunch the traditional Serpentine Ski-Down took place.  Hugh Evans led the procession on 

a snowmobile followed by the 10th Mtn Div CO NG skiing with the flags.  Several hundred skiers and 

snowboarders followed behind, with most of them carrying small American flags.  What a picture it painted on 

the ski slope.  
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Later that afternoon over 100 people gathered at the 10th Mountain Division War Memorial on 

Tennessee Pass.  Under a cold and cloudy sky, we commemorated the history, legacy and devotion to duty of 

the 999 men whose names are engraved on the stone. In the crowd were retired Generals, former Sergeants, 

Colonels, Privates, a Chaplain, descendants of men named on the rock, active duty soldiers, National 

Guardsmen, children and friends from Leadville, the group of Norse descent including a military attaché of 

Norway. Readings included “Soldiers Don’t Cry,” and “Two Flags,” that celebrates the bonding of Norway and 

the USA in forming the 99th (Separate) Inf Bn “Vikings” for service in WWII.  Also present were a large 

number of soldiers and families of the 10th Special Forces Group and other affiliated SF, active and retired. 

 If one listens to the setting of “Soldiers Don’t Cry” at the US Military Cemetery, Florence, Italy, one 

can understand the feelings MG George P. Hays had to have felt at their first Memorial Day in Italy in April of 

1945. A Mountain soldier from every squad that suffered a fatality (KIA) was there in formation. Considering 

that there were at least 350 rifle and weapons squads, and innumerable other squad-size elements of supporting 

troops, General Hays had to know that every man there represented 10-12 others. How many rifle squads came 

through without casualties? Probably no one living can tell us.  As in the story “Soldiers Don’t Cry,” we 

assembled were able to call-out the names of battle-buddies, fellow soldiers, parents, friends. 

Our après-ski goodies and dinner desserts at the lodge were graciously donated by Victoria Zanin and 

Rick Johnson, followed by a delicious dinner catered by Ski Cooper.  The hand-decorated 10th Mtn cookies 

made by Victoria and Rick were a big hit.  Craig Clark provided entertainment with guitar and voice.  The night 

was made complete by Hugh’s leading the crowd in song with “90 Pounds of Rucksack” and many other 

favorite 10th Mtn songs 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Over the weekend the snow continued to fall heavily.  Several folks skied at 

Cooper and other areas, and many enjoyed the Skijoring event in Leadville. 
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Monday, March 4, was our Ski-In day at Vail. It was a bright, sunny day with lots of new snow from the 

previous 2 days.  We had a group of about 25 people meet at the Ski and Snowboard Museum.  After taking 

pictures at the nearby 10th Mtn Div statue, we took the bus to Gold Peak and the chairlift up for our first run of 

the day on Riva Ridge.  Jeff Wiles, head of operations at Vail, had the Riva Ridge run groomed for us.   

At lunchtime we all enjoyed a meal at Mid Vail and then broke into smaller groups to ski together for 

the afternoon.  We finished up the day of skiing with our last run down a moguled Riva Ridge.  Later, as we 

stopped for a drink at the 10th Mt. Whiskey store, many participants said it was “the best day ever at Vail!” 

  

The group fun continued the next day, March 5, at Breckenridge.  Again, new snow had fallen overnight, 

clearing in the morning for another beautiful day.  We had a group of about 10 people with wonderful guides 

who we have skied with for years.  After lunch at the Vista Haus, many of us went to the top of the mountain on 

the Imperial Chair to enjoy the great view and perfect snow conditions.  It was very special to experience the 

camaraderie of skiing together and we hope that more people will join us in the future. 
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Burnette, Thomas Jr. (Ret., 10th Mtn Div [LI]), 74, & wife Susan, 78, April 1, 2019, Southbridge, GA.  

Commanding General, 10th Mtn Div, 1995-97; retired 2001 as Lieutenant General after serving as deputy chief 

of staff for operations & plans. She was active during & after their assignment at Ft Drum, helping establish the 

Off the Beatin’ Path Gift Shop, among other contributions. Before retirement, he received the Defense 

Distinguished Service Medal for exceptionally distinguished performance of duty contributing to national 

security & the nation’s defense. 

Coughlin, Richard “Dick” J. (10th INF), 83, March 14, 2019, Shepherd, MI.  Survived by 3 sisters, numerous 

nieces & nephews.  Worked for Total Refinery & Pipeline in Alma for 35 years. Member, Joe Ulch VFW, the 

American Legion of Mt Pleasant. & NRA. 

Cullinane, Gerald “Gerry” Buckley (87-F), 94, February 14, 2019, Oakland, CA.  Survived by wife Carol 

Melinda (White), 2 daughters, a son, 2 grandchildren.  A career with Crocker National Bank & Meridian Bank, 

as well as in poultry industry. Early member, Sierra Club & life-long conservationist. Member, Strong 

Foundation, National Assn of the 10th Mtn Div, serving as editor of Sierra Nevada chapter newsletter “Flurry.” 

Made five reunion trips to Italy & wrote a memoir of his time in that country. Instilled a love of the mountains 

in his children.  

Dawson, Clarence Franklin “Monk” (86-H), 96, April 21, 2019, New Castle, CO.  Survived by wife Betty 

Lois (Stayton), 2 daughters, a son, 14 grand-, 33 great-grandchildren. Worked as a taxidermist, guide and 

outfitter for 57 years. Attended Glenwood Springs & Rifle congregations of Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-

day Saints; worked with youth through BSA scouting program. Known for his cowboy poetry. 

 Denson, Royal W. Jr. (85-L), 94, September 16, 2018, Corning, NY. Survived by 3 daughters, 4 grand-, 9 

great-grandchildren, nieces & nephews; predeceased by wife Marjorie (Orcutt) & a grandson.  A 34-year career 

with Corning Glass Works as a lab technician. An accomplished ventriloquist, performing for many USO shows 

& local organizations for 54 years. Bowled; enjoyed carp shooting, archery &countless fishing trips. Couple 

enjoyed traveling, with watching the Buffalo Bills & NY Yankees. A Mason with Alfred Lodge & Corning 

Union Lodge #186; lifetime member, Crystal City VFW 524. 
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Duncan, William J. Sr. (86-A), 94, March 6, 2019, Danbury, CT.  Survived by 3 daughters, a granddaughter; 

predeceased by his wife Gabrielle A.   Worked for NY Telephone Company; moved to Danbury, CT, with 

American Can Co, holding senior communications engineering posts at Chesbrough Ponds, Inc. & PerkinElmer 

Inc.  Lifelong passion swimming.  Active in veterans' organizations including American Legion, Veterans of 

Foreign Wars (VFW) & a life member, New England Chapter, National Assn, 10th Mtn Div.  Director, 

Danbury Military Museum, creating a 10th Mountain Division exhibit.  Also instrumental in creation of the 

Shea-Magrath Memorial in Norwalk, CT, & annual ceremony dedicated in part to the memory of John D. 

Magrath (85-G), the 10th's only WWII Medal of Honor (CMOH) recipient.  

Gugler, Wendell DeMand (85-E), 93, February 11, 2019, Abilene, KS. Survived by wife Nancy Irene 

(Goeller), 2 sons, a daughter, 4 grandchildren. Worked for Farmer’s National Bank, retiring as President after 

40 years. Couple travelled extensively, once going around the world on a ship for 115 days; visited over 100 

different countries. Served on board of Coronado Council of Boy Scouts, Junior Chamber of Commerce, 

Chamber of Commerce, City Commission, becoming Mayor in 1969, City planning commission, 1st UMC 

Treasurer of Trustees. Member, Crusader’s Sunday School, chancel choir at First United Methodist Church, 

Eisenhower Foundation board member. Bicycled across Kansas 5 times, Grand Marshall, Central KS Free Fair, 

40th Anniversary of People to People International. Member, Memorial Health Foundation Auxiliary, volunteer 

at fitness center, board of Community Foundation, & board of Great Plains Theater. 

 

Kirschner, Joel (85-I), June 22, 2018, Delray Beach, FL. Survived by wife Marcia, sons Roger & Paul. 

Honored with a military funeral and buried at Mt Hebron Cemetery in Queens, NY.   

Lukens, Alan Wood (86-HQ), 90, January 5, 2019, Chevy Chase, MD. Survived by wife Susan, 4 children, 10 

grandchildren. Diplomat & active member of the 10th Assn, his public service spanned four decades. Served 

with 10th Mtn Div & 20th Armored Div, where his unit liberated concentration camp at Dachau. In 2015 

German Government invited him to return for 70th anniversary of the liberation; joined Chancellor Angela 

Merkel at the podium, representing U.S. troops. Served in Foreign Service for 36 years, including posts in 

Istanbul, Ankara, Martinique & Paris. In 1960, represented U.S. at independence ceremonies for Chad, Central 

African Republic, Gabon, & Congo and opened U.S. Embassy in Brazzaville, where he returned as 

Ambassador, 1984-1987. In intervening years served in Bangui, Paris, Rabat, as Deputy Chief of Mission in 

Dakar, Nairobi & Copenhagen, & Consul General Cape Town.    

McDonald, John G. Jr.  (87-M), 94, March 1, 2019, North Conway, NH.  Survived by 2 daughters, a son, 5 

grandchildren; predeceased by wife Patricia.  After Aleutian Island campaign with 10th Mtn Div, transferred to 

25th Inf Div; fought in jungles of the Philippines. Popular sports figure in the PGA, partnering with Louis 

Armstrong on celebrity stretch of pro tour in the 1950s.  Left PGA pro tour to be closer to family; a club pro for 

some 60 years.  Advanced popularity of recreational skiing in New England as a long-time ski instructor at Mt 

Cranmore. Played on popular golf courses from Pebble Beach to Southern Pines, as well as on slopes of Vail to 

Sugarloaf. 

Myrick, Roy Elliott (86-C), 102, November 5, 2018, Petersburg, VA.  Survived by wife Eliza C., & a son. 

Retired from Allied Chemical (Honeywell) in 1981 after 35 years of service.  Member of St. Marks United 

Methodist Church, & of Colonial Heights VFW Post 2239.  
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 Percival, Gene Victor (604-A), 92, March 19, 2018, Wenham, MA.  Survived by wife Helen (Coonrod), 4 

sons, 2 daughters, 14 grand-, 7 great-grandchildren.  After discharging from Army, joined Navy Seabees, 

retiring after 20 years of service. A lifelong carpenter, built two homes for his family in Illinois & Wenham, 

MA, & a camp in Waterboro, ME.  Enjoyed building furniture & scroll-saw Christmas ornaments, which 

decorate hundreds of trees during the holidays. Couple traveled the country visiting family & friends; in 2008 

settled in Norway, ME. 

Ross, George Perry (85-C), June 15, 2018, South Dartmouth, MA.   

Sosenko, John (87-F), 94, April 7, 2019, Shelton, CT. Survived by 2 daughters, 6 grand-, 9 great- and a great-

grandson, companion Francs Allegrini; predeceased by wife Helen (Sholtys) & a grandson.  Employed as a 

skilled tool & die maker, worked for Weimann Brothers Manufacturing Co. of Derby for over 40 years. An avid 

gardener & member of Shelton Senior Center, of Sts Peter and Paul Church of Ansonia, & American-Russian 

Citizens Club of Shelton, & enjoyed jaunts to casinos, traveling & dancing.  

Stondall, Steiner “Stony” (85-F), age 98, March 20, 2019, Madison, WI.  Survived by 2 daughters, 5 grand-, 7 

great-grandchildren; predeceased by wife Carolyn (Granzo).   An accountant for Forest Products Lab. Member, 

Bethel Lutheran Church. Avid bowler for his whole life & went on to bowl in Senior Olympics.  Loved skiing 

& teaching his children and grandchildren; highly involved with "Ski for Light," an organization that teaches 

blind to cross-country ski. Enjoyed photographing memorable family vacations & all of nature. Recognized by 

American Red Cross for blood donated over the years.  

Stutz, Robert (86-L), November 11, 2016, Baltimore MD.  Survived by wife, 4 children. The 10th was 

important to him, and his family felt it was fitting that he passed away on Veterans Day.  Graduated from 

Cornell University, went on to own and manage a textile testing firm until retirement. A huge fan of the Orioles 

and the Ravens, now roots for them from better seats.  

Weiss, Louis Phillip (10th MED), 101, April 8, 2019, Los Angeles, CA. Survived by 2 sons, a daughter, 8 

grand-, 5 great-grandchildren; predeceased by wife Alice May (Helhor) & one son. Chairman emeritus of 

William Morris Agency; retired in 2007 after 70 years at WMA. As one of television industry’s very first 

agents, repped Alan King, Danny Thomas, Dick Powell, David Wolper, Merv Griffin, George Schlatter, Bill 

Cosby, Larry Gelbart, Buddy Hackett, Jackie Mason, Jack Parr, Carol Channing, Chevy Chase, Howard Cosell, 

Sammy Davis, Jr., David Frost, Barbara Walters & Diana Ross, along with Berry Gordy & the entire Motown 

roster. Ran WMA’s New York television office as EVP; member, board of directors & worldwide head of 

television. Co-chairman, Board with Norman Brokaw. An avid swimmer & tennis enthusiast; philanthropic 

interests included UJA & Beit T’Shuvah among many others. 

#+#+#+#+#+#+##+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+# 
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FORMER DEPUTY COMMANDER OF 10TH NEW CG OF FT JACKSON, SC 

Associated Press, 16 March 2019  

PVT Walter Beagles arrived at Camp Jackson, SC, in 1918, an African-American draftee in a segregated Army 

that relegated black soldiers to labor battalions out of a prejudiced notion that they couldn't fight. More than 100 

years later, his great-grandson now serves as the base's 51st commanding general. 

BG Milford Beagle, Jr., a combat veteran who took command last June, admits that it gets to him, 

knowing he's serving where his ancestor served but under vastly different circumstances. "It does become pretty 

surreal to know that the gates my great-grandfather came through are the same gates I come through," Beagle 

said. "You always reflect back to you're standing on somebody's shoulders. Somebody put that stair in place so 

you can move one more rung up." 

 

BG Milford H. Beagle, Jr. commanding general of Fort Jackson, speaks to the president of the Sgt. Isaac 

Woodard Historical Marker Association following the dedication ceremony in Batesburg-Leesville, S.C. AP Photo 

by Christina Myers 

 

Beagle hails from the same town where his great-grandfather came from: Enoree, SC. The family 

dropped the "s'' from the end of its name during his grandfather's lifetime. Beagle served as deputy commander 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/home/search.html?s=&authornamef=Associated+Press
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for support, 10th Mtn Div (LI) at Ft Drum, NY, in 2017, and was promoted to brigadier general during a 

ceremony held Dec. 18 at the Commons. He has served in combat in Iraq and Afghanistan, among his many 

postings. 

He says he felt compelled to enter the infantry as a young man at least partly because African Americans 

once were largely shunted aside --considered inferior and unsuited to combat. "That was one thing I did reflect 

on. Somebody at some point in time said your particular race can't do that," Beagle said. "At some point our 

ancestors fought so we could be in those front-line units and those combat units." 

 

In the office of the 51st Commanding General for Ft Jackson and the US Army Training Center, BG 

Milford H. Beagle, Jr., speaks about his military memorabilia, awards and unit coins, including the distinctive 

insignia of the 10th Mtn Div (LI). --AP Photo by Christina Myers  

His great-grandfather, who died in 1985 at the age of 94, didn't talk much about his Army service, 

Beagle said. But the general enlisted the help of Fort Jackson Basic Combat Training Museum director and 

curator Henry Howe who found more details about Pvt. Beagles' military service during the Great War. 

At Camp Jackson, Beagles would have learned fundamental drills and how to behave as a soldier with 

the 156th Depot Bde, but he didn't get much training in combat arms. He moved into the 346th Labor Bn where 

his jobs included loading and unloading ships, building roads and digging ditches - labor intensive work. 

"The majority of the African Americans were pushed off into the support units," Howe said. 

"Oftentimes, we in the military look at the combat arms as the glory, but it's overwhelmingly the support people 

that give the opportunity for victories." 
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In Oct, 1918, Beagles was deployed to France. The Armistice ending the fighting was signed the 

following month.  Following the war, Beagles was honorably discharged in Jan, 1919, and returned to his farm. 

While many cities and towns, including Columbia, South Carolina, hosted parades welcoming back their 

soldiers, black veterans did not typically get a hero's welcome. 

However, the mistreatment of African American soldiers during WWI was not a story Beagle heard 

from his great-grandfather. Instead, he spoke of hard work, courage, strength and integrity - values that his 

great-grandson says are woven into his family's history. "I remember flexing for Great-Grandpa," Beagle said 

with a smile on his face. "He was just a great person, down to earth, hard-working." You could tell that by his 

hands, Beagle said. 

Beagle said his great-grandfather and others contributed significantly to this country, without knowing what 

their contributions would mean to the future of the military - now a place where people of different races work 

side by side with the same mission, to protect their nation. 

 

FORMER SENATOR AND 10TH MOUNTAIN VETERAN PROMOTED 

Kansas City Star  

Get ready to call Bob Dole “Colonel.”  

Both chambers of Congress have unanimously passed a bill to raise the Kansas Republican icon’s Army 

rank from captain to colonel for his service in World War II.  

Dole (85-I), 95, received two Purple Hearts and was awarded two Bronze Stars for valor with the 10th 

Mtn Div, which saw the Kansan severely wounded.   He went onto represent Kansas in the U.S. House and 

Senate for a combined 35 years, rising to the position of Senate majority leader before giving it up to focus on 

his presidential run in 1996. 

Legislation to honor Dole was championed by the entire Kansas delegation. Following its House 

passage, Rep. Roger Marshall’s office released statements from all six of the state’s federal lawmakers touting 

Dole’s record of military and political service. Dole had received the Congressional Gold Medal in 2018. 

“From Senator Bob Dole’s time in the military and in Congress, to his continued leadership on veterans, 

hunger and disability issues, he is a true model of public service for Kansans and all Americans,” said Sen. Jerry 

Moran, R-KS. “It is only fitting that Senator Dole be promoted for his exemplary service and sacrifice as an 

Army officer and I am so pleased that this resolution is headed to the president’s desk for signature.”   

 

 

 

https://www.kansascity.com/opinion/opn-columns-blogs/syndicated-columnists/article198504354.html
https://www.kansascity.com/news/politics-government/article195230209.html
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President’s Message : Trux Dole 

 

General Update:  $29,207 In Grants Paid | Memorial Day Ceremony | Continued Progress 

First quarter is when your Foundation makes a number of grants to our program partners.  In addition to the 

grantmaking, your Foundation Executive team has been:  

A. outlining a digital strategy and prepping to update the Foundation’s website 
B. reallocating previously restricted funds from completed projects to the relevant team budgets 
C. continuing to work through the process of updating our accounting system 
D. solidifying existing and new partnership relationships.    

 

First Quarter is also when the Monuments and Memorials team goes into high gear preparing for the Memorial 

Day service at Tennessee Pass.  This year mark’s the 60th anniversary of our ceremony!  This is a great event, 

and we would love to have you join us.  More details below. 

Over the coming quarters we will continue to focus on awareness building and updating our web presence to 

increase the Foundation’s ability to help 10th Mountain veterans and their families. The Program teams will also 

be working with our partners as we prepare our budget for 2020.  

 

Financial Update:  $10,257 in Donations | $29,207 in Grants 

We received $7,185 from 25 donors, and $3,000 in license plate donations.  Our shift to program focus continues 

to pay dividends, as 62% of donations were for programs and 38% for general support.   

Most of the donations landed under the Monuments and Memorials team with $2,685 for team support and 

$1,685 for their current project in collaboration with the Descendants to place 6 benches along the hike up Mt. 

Belvedere in Italy. While this is a great start, they could use more support to reach the $10,000 goal to cover the 

6 benches.   

The Collections and Public Resources team received an additional $1,985 on top of the $10,900 raised in Q4 by 

the Tees and Treads group toward the refresh of the Camp Hale interpretive signs. Our estimated costs for this 

project are $16,000, so we only need another $3,115 and hope to get the project started later this Spring.  
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As for grants, we distributed 53% of our targeted disbursements in Q1.  These grants include: 

Collections & Public Resources Program Partners: 

- $7,700 to Denver Public Library to help fund their curator for the 10th Mountain Resource Center  
- $2,380 in license plate funds to the 10th Mountain Hut Association 
- $2,380 in license plate funds to the 10th Mountain Living History Display Group 
-  

Outdoor Experience Partners: 

- $7,500 to NOLS for two outdoor program scholarships for 10th Mountain veterans 
- $5,000 to Stride for up to provide free disabled ski clinics for up to four 10th Mountain wounded warriors 
- $2,400 to the 10th Mountain Alpine Group to help their Pando Post publication and to host climbing clinics 

 

Programs Update: The following recaps the different teams’ work over the 

past Quarter: 

Memorials & Monuments:  Memorial Day - Tennessee Pass - 5/27 

The Monuments team, led by Flint Whitlock and Steve Coffey, has been preparing 

for the 2019 Memorial Day ceremony at Tennessee Pass on May 27th.  This year we 

are happy to announce that soldiers from today’s 10th Mountain will be joining us in 

addition to our usual participants from Descendants, the 10th Mountain CO Army 

National Guard, and the 99th ‘Viking’ Battalion.  Our keynote speaker will be Col.(ret) 

Matthew Fitzgerald, President of the National Association’s New England chapter.  

The 10th Mountain Living History Display Group will be on hand to provide an up-

close look at uniforms and weapons from WWII. Attendees are also invited to join us for lunch up at Ski Cooper 

following the Ceremony.  Please join us up at Leadville and Tennessee Pass; this is a great event! 

Thanks to Foundation EVP, Nancy Kramer, we freed up $18,000+ in restricted funds from past completed 

memorials projects and re-allocated those funds to the Monuments team budget.   

The team now has more funds to apply to current projects.  

Donations made in Memory or On-Behalf-Of Veterans and their families (January to April 25, 2019): 

George S Sisneros, Albert M. Coffey Jr., Vern Cartner, Maurice F. Cogswell, Elton W. Turek, James Woodrow 

Stanley, Sr., Edward G Olley Sr., Stuart Abbott, Wayne S. Mackin, John P. Bushfield, Lester S. Ersland, Robert 

Mauchester, Charlie Smith, Neal Yorker, William Duncan III, Daniel Greenstein 

, Frank Kessinger, Daugustine Foundation, William Turner Jr., Westes Woodworks LLC, The National Ski 

Patrol (Rocky Mountain Chapter), Orville Tomky Family, Colonel Patrick Pflaum, Zachariah Kye Johnson, 

Martin Peter Ankenbruck, Harold Peter Ufkes, Joseph F. Gilbert 

 

 

 

 

https://home.army.mil/drum/index.php/units-tenants/10th-mountain-division-li
http://10thmountaindivisiondescendants.org/
https://co.ng.mil/Army/Infantry-MTN-Bn/
https://co.ng.mil/Army/Infantry-MTN-Bn/
https://99battalion.org/
http://www.tenthmountain.org/who.htm
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Collections and Public Resources:   Collaborating to Digitize Access 

The team, led by Dave Little and Jack Breeding, has been working 

with our partners at Denver Public Library and History Colorado, as 

well as with the Library at University of Denver, the Museum and 

Historical Collection at Ft Drum and with the Colorado Snowsports 

Museum to provide resources to improve the accuracy and quality 

of cataloging efforts.   With help from the Living History Group, any 

museum or public collection who would like a digital copy of the 

WWII Army Quartermaster Catalogs can now get it through this team.  In some cases, both 

early war (1942-1943 and later war (1945 - 1946) versions are available, which will cover the 

majority of issued 10th Mountain equipment, as well as the more common items like uniforms, 

packs and more.  

 

Also, this past quarter, three knowledgeable Collection team volunteers 

began working with the staff at both History Colorado and the Colorado 

Snowsports Museum. They are examining and updating existing catalog 

records with more accurate and complete information, including new 

photographs with notes on provenance and significance.   This multi-

year project should improve researchers’ ability to understand what is 

contained in the collection.   The volunteers are all advanced collectors of 10th Mountain 

artifacts and come to the Foundation through the Living History Group.    

 

The team has also been working with the Library at the University of 

Denver, who recently acquired the Jacques Parker collection of skiing and 

mountaineering illustrations.  Jacques' work spans from before WWII 

through his time with the Division all the way to the 1980's. and these 

works will be available to see and study through the DU Library collection. 

 

Just a reminder that the 10th Mountain Resource Center’s collection of oral 

histories are available on their YouTube channel and 

digital assets website.  They have also digitized and 

uploaded over 2,000 additional 10th Mountain 

Division photographs and films.    

 

http://digital.denverlibrary.org/cdm/tmd/
http://5008.sydneyplus.com/HistoryColorado_ArgusNet_Final/Portal.aspx?lang=en-US
https://home.army.mil/drum/index.php/about/10th-mountain-division-fort-drum-museum
https://home.army.mil/drum/index.php/about/10th-mountain-division-fort-drum-museum
https://www.snowsportsmuseum.org/exhibits
https://www.snowsportsmuseum.org/exhibits
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeT2TL8eYEEBuPqEfhT-OrA?view_as=public
https://history.denverlibrary.org/search/site/10th%20mountain%20youtube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oMS_lkM3JDA
https://history.denverlibrary.org/news/amazing-wwii-film-footage
https://ciehub.info/ref/FM/31-99_1945.pdf
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Lastly, the $25,000 challenge grant to support the 10th Mountain collections team is still open.  

Your tax-deductible donation will be matched dollar for dollar, up to $5,000, by our 

anonymous lead donor!! 

 

 

 

Scholarships:  Refining the Application Process  

Team lead Robbi Farrow did not submit an update this quarter, but the team, working with Lynn, our Admin 

Director, made progress in updating the website and common application form.    

 

Also, I had a good call with the team to discuss how the Foundation can more effectively fund scholarship 

grants to both WWII Descendants and today’s 10th Mountain veterans and their families, as well as those 

interested in graduate study about the 10th.  The team agreed to take up my challenge for the coming quarter 

to think of new ways to evaluate applicants, to provide a balance of scholarships, and also to drive more 

engagement and participation in either the National Association or Descendants organizations.  More to come. 

 

 

Outdoor Experience: Deepening Our Partnerships to Carry on the Outdoor Legacy 

The Outdoor Experience team, led by Paul Vertrees, also did not provide a report for the quarter.  I do know 

that EVP and team member Nancy Kramer has been working on partner relationships, and that the team 

continues to look for more volunteers.   That said, I touched base with outdoor experience team member, Rich 

Piltingsgrud, who is also co-Founder of our newest program partner, the 10th Mountain Alpine Group (10th 

MAG).  He provided the following: 

 

Local 10thMAG events this winter included an ice climbing weekend in Lake City, Colorado. 

Due to an interesting snowpack this year, we didn't get out nearly as much as we wanted to!  

 

Events this summer will include: an ascent of Wolf's Head in the Wind River Range, Wham 

Ridge in Colorado and a guided ascent of Quandary Peak for the National Guard Association's 2019 Conference 

in Colorado. 

 

https://www.tenthmountainfoundation.org/?page_id=47
http://10thmountainalpinegroup.com/
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In the news, 10th MAG member Tyler Casey represented the US at the 

Austrian Military Climbing Championships this winter. He placed 3rd in the 

Sport Climbing category, and 1st in the Team Speed Climb.  His win spawned 

a nice article on the history of the 10th and 

climbing. 

 

Also, 10th MAG member Pantelis Geralis competed 

in the brutal Edelweiss Raid International Military 

Mountaineering Competition in February as part of a  larger US team. The US team 

placed 13th out of 26, and was notably the first team to ever complete the course 

on their first attempt!   

 

 Our counterpart at NOLS has not yet given us the green light on our proposed wilderness first 

responder certification grant for 10th veterans and their families.  This certification is a must-have 

for anyone interested in pursuing a career in outdoor education or recreation. 

 

 

  

Thanks to a lead from former Foundation board member, Abbie Kealy, I started conversations 

with Disabled Sport USA, as a potential addition to our support of Stride Wounded Warrior ski 

clinics.  More to come.    

 

Outdoor Industry:  Partnerships Drive Income & Outdoor Job Training for Veterans  

The Outdoor Industry team, led by yours truly now that Tom Hames has stepped down, continued to work on 

finalizing partner agreements.  With help from Administrative Director, Lynn Hutchinson, I was able to get 

signature on our updated agreement with PSIAA/AASI reducing our rent in exchange for funding their online 

educational content and 2 free instructor certifications for 10th Mountain soldiers and their families.   

 

I also finalized our proposed agreement with Deviation Ski and Snowboards to provide 10th Mountain custom 

boards at a discount for members of National or Descendants along with a percentage of sales donation to the 

Foundation.  Tom Hames has also started exploring with Elan skis a combination 10th Mountain and Slovenian 

army promotional ski.   

Thanks to Foundation Secretary, Dave Little and the Living History Display Group, we again had a booth at the 

annual Snow Show, but with the recent change in ownership, it was a less productive effort this year.     

 

https://rockandice.com/climbing-news/united-states-sends-soldier-to-austrian-military-world-championships-for-first-time-makes-podium/
https://rockandice.com/features/mountain-soldiers-army-wwii-today/
https://rockandice.com/features/mountain-soldiers-army-wwii-today/
https://www.skimag.com/ski-performance/2019-edelweiss-raid
https://www.nols.edu/en/coursefinder/courses/wilderness-first-responder-WFR/
https://www.nols.edu/en/coursefinder/courses/wilderness-first-responder-WFR/
https://www.disabledsportsusa.org/sports/warfighter-sports/
https://www.stride.org/wounded-warrior-events/
https://www.stride.org/wounded-warrior-events/
https://www.nols.edu/en/
http://strikehold.net/2019/02/26/edelweiss-raid-2019-begins/
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As a reminder, the following outlines current outdoor industry partnerships: 

 

 Today’s 10th Mountain veterans or WWII descendants wanting to become certified ski or 

snowboard instructors can apply for two grants covering the PSIAA/AASI certification. 

The Foundation is also providing an annual grant to support development of online educational content. 
 

 

The iconic Ski Trooper Nomad 105 Ski sold out online, but Icelantic has put a link to stores that might 

still have some in stock.  They continue to provide 15% of gross sales to the Foundation.   

 

 

Next season you should be able to order a 10th Mountain co-branded split board.  

Weston will be providing 5% of gross sales to the Foundation.   
 

Deviation has an on-demand business model.  Next season you will be able to 

order custom 10th Mountain ski’s or snowboards with three levels of 

personalization, including name, photos and more.  Deviation is offering 10% 

discounts to members of the National Association or Descendants with 5% of gross sales going to the 

Foundation.  

 

Marketing/Communications:  Revamping our Online Presence 

While our Admin Director, Lynn has done a great job keeping our online presence current via our Facebook 

page, we are sorely in need of a Foundation website refresh to reflect our new organizational structure.  As 

such, I spent much of the past quarter working on our digital strategy, analyzing our current website, and 

designing a new site map.  

I also enlisted the help of RISEcx CEO, Dave Richards, to develop a more 

integrated digital strategy and distributed content management system.  

I shared this proposal with my counterparts at National and Descendants, 

as this approach could easily empower our program partners and sister 

organizations and chapter presidents to update content themselves.  

Lastly, I recruited a former Public Affairs Colonel and 10th Mountain veteran as a PR and Marketing volunteer 

and am working to explore how we can best get the website updated. If anyone knows Wordpress or a UI 

developer, please contact me at t.dole@10thmdf.org. My goal is to get the new website updated by the end of 

Q2 if possible.  

 

http://www.thesnowpros.org/education/certification
https://www.icelanticskis.com/products/limited-edition-10th-mtn-nomad-105
https://www.icelanticskis.com/apps/store-locator
https://westonbackcountry.com/pages/10th-mountain-division-splitboard
https://www.facebook.com/tenthfoundation/
https://www.facebook.com/tenthfoundation/
mailto:t.dole@10thmdf.org
https://deviationusa.com/about/
https://www.icelanticskis.com/products/limited-edition-10th-mtn-nomad-105
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What’s next:   

We are heading into budgeting season, and the 

teams will be working with their program partners 

to assess needs, secure updates, and evaluate any 

alternative or additional partners.  As you can see on 

the adjacent chart, we have great folks, but they are 

doing double and sometimes triple duty.  If you 

want to make a difference, your Foundation wants 

you!    

 

We can also use help on our marketing team, 

particularly if you have web experience.  Please feel 

to contact me (t.dole@10thmdf.org) or Lynn Hutchinson, (admin@10thmdf.org ).  

 

Thanks in advance for your help and consideration. 

Sempre Avanti | Climb to Glory 

 

 

Trux Dole 

President 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Officers: 

Chairman: vacant | President: Trux Dole | Executive VP: Nancy Kramer | | Secretary: Dave Little | Treasurer: Joy Ellison 

Administrative Director:  Lynn Hutchinson 

 

Board Members: 

Jack Breeding | Robbi Farrow | Galen Jackman (President, Nat.Assoc.) | Sue Hagerman | Rich Piltingsrud |Val Rios |  

Denise Taylor (President, Descendants) | Paul Vertrees | Flint Whitlock | John Wright  

 

Visit our website and follow our Facebook page. 

http://www.tenthmountainfoundation.org/ 

https://www.facebook.com/tenthfoundation/ 

mailto:t.dole@10thmdf.org
mailto:admin@10thmdf.org

